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Dublin Tech Summit
2022 announces
physical return

Ireland’s largest tech event confirmed to take place in person this June
IRELAND: Dublin Tech Summit (DTS) has, today, announced it will be returning to the RDS in a physical capacity. Now
in its 5th year, DTS 2022 will take place at the RDS, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4, from June 15-16. With over 8,000 registered
attendees, 200 speakers, and 65 partners representing 50 countries, the event, which has taken place virtually over the
past two years due to COVID, promises to be bigger and better than ever before. It will bring together the brightest tech
innovators, influencers and entrepreneurs globally, highlighting the capabilities and creativity which form part of a wider
tech ecosystem.
Included in this year’s diverse line-up of speakers for the event are:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Christopher Wylie, Cambridge Analytica Whistleblower
Cassie Kozyrkov, Chief Scientist and Founder of Decision Intelligence at Google
Wayne Ting, Lime CEO and Co-Founder of CampusNetwork.com
Michele Romanow, Serial Entrepreneur, President and Co-Founder of Clearco, and Dragon on Canada’s Dragons’ Den
David Singleton, CTO, Stripe
Eric Shurenberg, Former CEO, Mansueto Ventures

DTS 2022 will focus on all aspects of technology, from its ever-changing landscape to its exponential growth, and how
innovation affects the world around us. Whether it’s off the back of COP26, the pandemic, or increasing ransomware
attacks, this year’s DTS will highlight futuristic developments taking place.
The line-up for guest speakers is growing all the time, with a star-studded pool of business leaders, innovators,
entrepreneurs and commentators from a diverse set of backgrounds, industries, training and cultures, already confirmed.
This year’s Dublin Tech Summit is backed by tech giants Mastercard, Zalando, Workhuman, Zoom, Travelperk and
Hubspot, to name a few.
DTS provides a space for the most influential tech and business leaders from around the world to connect and share
insights in an intimate manner. Tickets for this year’s event are on sale now, including a 2 for 1 offer ending this week. For
tickets, please visit: dublintechsummit.tech/dts-live-tickets.
Commenting on the physical return of Dublin Tech Summit 2022, Managing Director, Tracey Carney said:
“June 15th is the day the DTS team have all been waiting for – the return of Dublin Tech Summit Live in the
RDS. We look forward to welcoming international techstars and innovators to take to the stage in Dublin.
Once again, we will get to meet in person, make connections, and celebrate all that is great, in what promises
to be the networking event of the year. ”
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About Dublin Tech Summit Virtual
Dublin Tech Summit provides a uniquely intimate Irish cultural and networking experience, connecting the AtlanTECH community by
providing a gateway for global tech leaders to meet and debate what is happening next in our fast-paced world. Dublin Tech Summit
aims to foster stronger cooperation across ecosystems, connect tech communities, and develop long-lasting partnerships that will drive
innovation and entrepreneurship into our shared future. Founded in 2015, the first summit was held in 2017. For further information, please visit
dublintechsummit.com.

